
A MAGNinOEITT PILE.
ADescription of the Beauties of the New

Hotel Byan, Now Almost Eeady N -
for Occupancy.

AMarvel ofMagnificence on Which Neither
Money Nor Pains Have Been in the .

Least "Spared.

NearlyFo Hundred Sleeping Booms,
One-Third of Them Equipped

With Baths, yv,

; \u25a0..'.\u25a0'
Decorations the Finest in the Xorth- |

west—Every Appointment Al-
most Perfect.

;';.\u25a0 The BiffTavern.
Few things go further to show the abid-

ing faith ofcapital inthe future ofSt. Paul
than the fact of the investment of over a
million dollars in a single enterprise, such
as the Hotel Ryan. The city is already
supplied with three first-class houses which
are rarely crowded to their utmost capacity,
and the addition to these ofa palatial hotel
such as the magnificent pile which now
rears its lofty head at the comer of Sixth
and Robert streets, is an exceedingly signifi-
cant indication of the trust which money-
holders have in St. Paul's present and pros-
pective greatness. And. itmay be added,
few single enterprises, outside of a new
railroad, will do more to attract and con-
firm to the city the trade which . naturally
falls to it than the building and equipment
of this hotel. So true is this, and so did
it impress the citizens, . that when
it was known that at least SGOO,OOO
stood ready to be invested in this enterprise
by Mr. Dennis Ryan if the citizens would 1

raise $200,000 more, the announcement was
received gladly and the bonus quickly sub-
scribed. How well Mr. Ryan has carried
out his part of the contract all know, and
the building and contents as they will stand
July 1, the date fixedfor the opening, will
cost not §600,000 but over SI, 000, 000.

The ulterior of the building is still in a
confused condition. The sound ofhammer
and saw drown the voice, the painter and
carpenter are still hard at work. But still
order is rapidly evolved from chaos. Most
ofthe decoration is done, carpets are being
laid in tlie rooms and furniture unpacked,
order is rapidly being evolved, each day
rapid strides are made toward the comple-
tion of the structure, and the lessees posi-
tively promise that the hotel shall not only
be nearly ready but complete in all essential
appointments on the day named for the
opening. 'M-y."M.

ITS COMPLETENESS.
No guest willfail to notice that Mr.

Ryan has not only more than fulfilledthe
letter of his contract but has gone way be-
yond its spirit in the completeness ofthe
appointments and the almost extravagant
lavishness which characterizes its luxuries j
at every turn. "Spare no money" and ' 'get
the best in the market" seem to have been
the instructions ' given to each contractor,
and the result is that neither in the con-
struction nor equipment ofthe building is
there an indifferent piece of material orof
workmanship.

THE END IS SO NEAR,

all the materials being on the ground, and
only needing to be put in place, that the
time has come when a satisfactory and
complete account of the beauties of the
structure can now be given. The location
ofthe hotel at the comer of Sixth and Rob-
ert streets need hardly be mentioned,
as itis perhaps the most prominent archi-
tectural feature of the city to-day. Itis an
enormous building, fronting 150 feet on
Robert street and 225 on Sixth street, being
112 feet high from the sidewalk to the top
of the main wall, and 130 from. the founda-
tion. The apex of the main tower is 180
feet from the grouud. .-•...

INARCHITECTURE
the design of the hotel is an of
modern Gothic, a style which admits of
striking artistic effects. It is seven stories
high, besides the basement, and the mate-
rial ofits walls is red St Louis pressed
brick and terra cotta from New Jersey and
Ohio sandstone, the color being frequently I
and pleasantly broken with columns and !
cornices ofpolished granite. The accom- \
panying cut willgive a better idea than any
description of the exterior appearance of
the building. MM 'Ms,-j
' The building, which looks from the street

like a solid block, is in reality a sort of
balloon square, having an open central
court, reaching to the basement, and widen-
ing above the second story to 127 by 50
feet

A GENERAL VIEW.
Entering at the ladies' entrance on Sixth

or the main entrance on Robert street, the
guests will go through a ' short vestibule,
wainscotted in marble, to the office or ro-
tunda, which is a modernized type of a
medieval Gothic hall, 75 by 50 feet in ex-
tent and 30 feet high. Its sides are paneled
with carved red oak, lighted by stained-
glass windows over the desk, by clere stony
windows, surmounted by stained glass, and
by stained-glass sky lights overhead, ex-
tending nearly the length of the hall. The
ceilings are elaborately frescoed. At the
end opposite the Robert street entrance
stands the desk, of elegantly-carved . red
oak, to correspond with the panels. Be-
hind it is the vault, the largest in
the city, outside of the banks. . ~^Mt

Passage ways lead back on either side of
the desk to the billiard and bar-rooms.
The former is a large, high apartment,
which willbe elaborately frescoed and will
contain twelve tables of the best make.
The bar-room is at the comer of Sixth street
and the alley, and will also contain a lunch
counter and cafe. Between the two is a
small wine-room for private parties.

The ascent from the office is by two ele-
vators and two grand stair-cases, with
marble steps, the balustrades of polished
oak and cherry, this construction, indeed,
obtaining all the way to the top of the
building, with the exception that the stairs
will be of wood above the second floor.
These stair-cases are framed in iron, with
fire-clay linings, and are compassed by
brick walls, being thoroughly fireproof.
They are lighted over the landings by
ample windows, looking into the central
court Sixth street and the main alley.

AT THE TOP
of the main stairway is a grand lobby or
reception .hall, lighted with large y win-
dows of stained glass, opening into a large
balcony on Sixth street, which surmounts
the arch over the ladies' entrance. A short
hall from this lobby gives access^ to the
main dining-room, eighty-eight by forty-
six feet and twenty-seven feet high. : This
is trimmed in oa_ .paneling in the same
style as the main office. It is lighted by

' sixteen large windows with stained glass
upper lights. At the end of the dining-
room are two annexes flanking the hall,

\ smaller dining-rooms thirty-five by eighteen
feet and fourteen feet high, y When these

v are thrown open, they willymake a room
\u25a0'--; ISO feet long, .which will accommodate

over six hundred guests. v. *.;>:' .
XRetracing his ; steps '<to the ; lobby and

gtarttng in the other direction,-. the visitor.
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may walk through the grand corridoryon
the .; parlor floor, - extending -~ around'-; the
building, with one glazed opening overlook-
ing into the main hall at the ]Robert -street
end, opposite the desk: jj This corridor gives
access to the four parlors, 'the bridalr cham-
bers, several sleeping chambers , and ; suits

' and finally, terminates inv y . . -M' •-• -:
THE LADIES' ORDINARY,

which is 50x50 feet; lighted *on both ' sides
and finished *in cherry.' •_ The i decorations
and equipments lof; these rooms are de-
scribed in another place. '."'/' ".-' • "\u25a0\u25a0•-

Beyond the ladies' ordinary is the kitchen,
over the appointments ofwhich the lessees
are very enthusiastic.-. It contains nine
ranges besides all the necessary/, boilers,
broilers, tables and other _equipments of a
first-class culinary department

Of the floors above the parlor floor the
one is almost an exact counterpart of the
other. All the walls run to the top, and the
arrangements' of the rooms, single and en
suite, are similar, y The rooms *are of : un-
usual size and height,' and all open into the
main corridors, there being an absence ofthe
devious windings .of passages common to
the mammoth hotels of the day. This cor-
ridor is ten feet wide, amply lighted at each
end, and the chambers lead from each side of
it, the inner ones looking toward the central
court. There are 335 sleeping rooms, the
extraordinary, number of 100 of which are
equipped with baths. ;Three hundred of
them are furnished with marble mantles arid
grates. Unusual provision is made forfam-
ilyboarders, and infact nearly all the rooms
are so connected by doors that they can be
thrown into suits of from' two to a dozen
rooms each. Large, elegant windows
light each room. By referring to the cut
itwillbe seen that on the Sixth and Robert
street corner a sort ofcircular turret runs to
the top ofthe building. S

' . Tins ARRANGEMENT,
besides adding to the external beauty of the
structure, gives opportunity ' for elegant
rooms inside. This tower, on each floor,
becomes a semi-circular alcove, its convex

front looking out, and is almost one solid
window, from which is given a splendid'
view ofthe city and river. Among the ap-
pointments of the different floors should be
mentioned the fact that there are on each
floor four bath-rooms, leading from the cor-
ridors, which will be for the use of the
guests ofthe house in rooms not supplied
with baths.

THE DECORATIONS.

' A trip . througn the parlor floor of the
hotel under the guidance - ofthe artist who
has charge ofthe decorative work is an in-
troduction into liberal education in the art
ofinterior decoration. The ornamentation of
each room is different, special reference be-
ing had to their location, the kind of light
to be used, and the use to which the room
willbe put. And the artist, with fair fidelity
to his purpose, has designed the walls and
ceilings of each room so that each presents
a perfect and symmetrical unity, and
the series . harmonizes well to-
gether; so that the whole effect
may be studied fordays without exhausting
all its beauties. In fact, it may be said
that there is no system ofdecoration in any
other building in the Northwest. which is so
truly artistic in design and so picturesquely
carried out in execution. When the hotel
is thrown open to the public there will be
no more pleasureable way in which the
aesthetically inclined may spend an- after-
noon than in examining these decorations.
The gentleman who has charge ofthe work
is himself an artist. The original concep-

: tions which fill the rooms are ofhis own de-
| signings, and jthe hand paintings .which
are liberally scattered over the walls and

! ceilings are mostly of them from his own
brush. As has been said, each room is a
unit by itself in the matter of decoration, a
different style being adopted for each.

THE DINING-ROOM.

Commencing with the main dining-room,
the visitor is struck by the gorgeous ele-
gance of the apartment. The style of dec-
oration is pure moresque, than which no
richer is known to the decorator's art. It
is treated, in alto reliefs, arabesques, etc.,
and a large amount of metal bronze is used
to deepen the effect. The room is flanked
by three piers on each side, each of which
is treated in two panels of antique bronze.
The crossings of the oak panels on the ceil-
ing above leave numerous panels which
are filled with rich arabesques ", and
moresques in chromatic style. In these, as
on the walls, considerable metal is used so
as to increase the effect by night under
the electric light. The borders next the
ceiling are of rich and elaborate arabesque
scroll work, and the lower walls -are a sug-
gestion of heavy antique drapery. The
band above the oak wainscot is of lincrusta
walton, rich in coloring and with metal ef-
fect The six columns and caps also have
tlie effect ofantique metal. ; The pilasters
ofthe piers before mentioned have over the
bronze an imitation of moresque lace. Over
each of the three entrance doors of the
room an open panel is left, some three by
four feet, which will be filled I by the artist
by a hand-painted decorative design appro-
priate to a dining room. The oak trimmings
ofthe room are elaborately carved, and con-
tain numerous little bits of bright color to
relieve any appearance ofsombreriess. Over
each window in the room is a little design
of stained glass with such subjects as fish,
fowland fruit * ;:]il'?;

THE SMALLDINING-ROOMS.
The main hall leading to the dining-room

is treated in illuminated paper of Grecian
design, lighting up the 'entrance with most
pleasing effect. On either side are smaller
dining-rooms, treated with suggestions of
fruits and flowers yon _ the ceilings, with
damask panels, and on the walls is French
paper. The base is treated with solid-
looking bronzed lincrusta. The other small
dining-room is Arabesque in treatment,
lighter in color / than the main room, and
will have a very cheerful, cozy effect.

_
THE PABLOBS.

The reception halL which is tastefully
decorated, leads to the first parlor, of which
the treatment is Italian renaissance." . jFes-
toons offlowers and birds are upon the ceil-
ing, and the walls are decorated ; in scroll
work with diapered panels above, sugges-
tive of tapestries. These panels alternate
with others on which flowers- are ;

painted,
the whole having a quiet and restful effect.
The main part of ' the walls is in luminous
paper with great depth of metallic color,
which will light up magnificently; at ,night
and make a splendid background , for the
furniture. The only trouble with the room
willbe that it villbe hard on the ladies'
complexions at night "

The ; next parlor 'is of the French
renaissance sclbol in its treatment, lighter
and more vitacious in coloring than its
neighbor, with -lovely bits of atmospheric
effects in • the J ceiling and upper panels.
The frieze hasthe effect of upright columns,
between which one can see the ' sky, with
birds and flowers. 1 The walls of the parlor
willbe in iridescent paper, and the base in
colored and illuminated bronze. >" .M '\u25a0 I

f ;, The treatment ofV the next parlor is
modem Gothi;, with a ceiling of original
and pleasing cesign. :' In the center a circle
is ;struck, ii-; which yis painted satin
drapery suspended from the mouldings,
the effect } being •-. of ,' an opening in
the :!. :ceiling AMcovered with a satin
awning. This effect ;is heightened by
glimpses of tiesky and.of birds -about the
edges of. the canopy. . One comer of it is

thrown back and through the opening thus
made is given a view of the ;<blue sky " in
,which birds are flying.' The effect is just
too sweet foranything. '•;_. The walls ofthis"
room are appropriately covered with dainty
bright paper in delicate designs.

; The next parlor is modern Gothic >in its
treatment, sparkling in color and yet a lit-
tle more subdued than the one just men-
tioned, there -being a \u25a0 multitude : of soft
.blues and reds. Foliage predominates in
the decorations, both ceiling and wall." ;

-; The last parlor is in German renaissance
style, hot in relief as many of the others
are, but with a flat surface, illuminated by
colors running through the ;\u25a0 papers, the
whole having a harmonious' effect! and ar-
ranged in such a way as to make the \u25a0 ceil-,
ing dome up, as it were. ; The frieze of the
wall is hand painted andy is broken ;by
panels, on which are painted lovely little
sketches offlowers, leaves and the flight of
swallows. '\u25a0'"' The paper is in odd foliage de-
signs.

HYMEN'S SHRINES.
Next comes a series of bridal chambers,

the decorations of which are everlastingly
sweet and preciously tender. In the first
the designs are almost pure Gothic, in soft,
subdued colors, \u25a0\u0084 being rather suggestions
than designs of birds . and butterflies. The
next one is equally aesthetically appropriate
for billing and cooing, there being quite a
profusion of orange blossoms and, light
tracery, the flowers being delicately painted
on flat spaces ofcolor.

Bower of Bliss No. 3 is decked out with
indiscriminate patterns of natural designs,"
mostly of foliage, radiating from the center
of the ceiling. Itis said to be veryrestful.
The furniture ofthese rooms will be of the
daintiest and costliest pattern.

Then come the • ordinary parlor floor,
chambers where a man may woo the slum-
brous god if he's single or-been married
a . number of years. These are frescoed
and papered in" the most quiet and sub-
dued manner that the artist can produce,
in soft and cool yet cheerful .grays, drabs,
pinks and blues, with drowsy suggestions
rather than sharply defined designs, the
whole effect warranted to cure insomnia
in one dose. ..'V;

Farther along the hall is the ladies' ordi-
nary, a spirited study in color, the ceiling
being elaborately painted, and the walls
treated in bas-relief with designs of raits,
com, pomegranates, the whole handled
with soft bronze metal effects, imparting a
luminous richness to the room.. . THE INFERNAL REGIONS.

The part of the building which the public
willnot see, and of which it will know
nothing save by its results, is the basement.
Without any detailed statement of its ar-
rangements, some of its salient features
may be mentioned. The boilers are four in
number, with a combined capacity of 500-
-horse power. They ran eight engines.
Two of these are pumps, which elevate
water to tanks at the top of the house,
whence it is distributed by pipes. Three
more ran the elevators, two passenger and
one freight. Then there are two electric
light engines, one offifty and the other of
twenty-five-horsepower. Then there is the
big engine whichruns the laundry arid other
machinery. In the laundry room
is • the heavy machinery' common to
such departments, the steam washers,
the centrifugal wringer, the mangle which
requires the service of six attendants and
irons 4,000 pieces per hour. Then there is
the dry-room with twenty or more horses
on which the linen is run into the hot box
and every particle of water evaporated in a
few seconds. The two bake ovens could
cook for, regiments. The area of each is
12x14 feet There are, of course, numer-
ous and spacious store .rooms, y. coal bins,
wine cellars, ice chests, jellycoolers, etc.

AS TO THE FURNITURE
ofthe Ryan, there will not be a cheap set
in the hotel. Allwillbe solid, substantial,
elegant and costly. On the parlor floor the
most expensive patterns will ; be used, the
upholstery being of the finest plush and the
framework of the costliest mahogany. Mr.
Ryan has given orders to spare nothing in
this matter, and the sets on the top floor
willbe as rich as those in the rooms of the
same grade further down. . The woods used
willbe mahogany, oak, cherry aad walnut.
The designs will be of the most elaborate
description, large bureaus surmounted by
great cheval glasses, while the finer pieces,
such as easy chairs and lounges, willbe
much more numerous than common
even in the best class ofhotels.- Box-springs
and hair mattresses willbe used for all the
beds. The sets for the parlors will be in
magnificent pattern, oak arid mahogany be-
ing the predominating woods in the frame-
Work, and the color of the plush and even
the carving ofthe wood being done in a way
to harmonize with the decorations of the
rooms. 'MyytV; ''
M:'MM THE PERSONNEL.

If' success can come from good officers,
the Ryan will succeed. Mr. Ryan , has
leased the hotel to two gentlemen of large
experience in all departments of houses of
this character, and who willbe able to han-
dle itin the best possible manner from the
beginning. Mr. C. M. Truman, the head of
the firm, will have charge of what is known
as the "back end" of the house. He willbe
the steward in the most comprehensive ac-
ceptation ofthat term, and on his care and
efficiency will depend in a large measure the
comfort of the guests. . Mr. Truman comes
from New York, where he has been for
fourteen years connected with the United
States hotel, of which he and his father
were the proprietors. He has also run sev-
eral summer resort houses. Mr. J. H.
Brugh, the other member of the firm, will
superintend the office. He is from Boston,
where he has been connected with the Com-
monwealth hotel for five years, and was for
five years before that with the Brigham
house, Philadelphia. Both of these are af-
fable, genial gentlemen, and after con-
versing with either of them for a time, one
has a kind of unctious respect for himself,
as though he had received the benediction.

They willbe aided in their different de-
partments by a formidable array of assist-
ants, the whole number of people required
to run the house being 110. The head clerk
willbe J. T. Ford, now of the Metropolitan.
He is well known to as much of the travel-
ing public as visits the Northwest, and his
popularity, will do much to draw custom to
the hotel. The others in the office willbe
A. F. Keegan, bookkeeper, W. . L. Hunt,
cashier," and Earnest Head, night clerk.
Other officers willbe J. F. Squire of the
Parker house, Boston, manager of the
billiard room; John Halloran, barkeeper;
Gus Schmidt, late of the Windsor, New
York, head cook; J. W. Schreiber, late of
the Brevoort, New York, head baker; John
Steimont, ; head meat cook; Mrs. MacLean,
late of the Continental, Philadelphia, house-
keeper; Miss Nelson, head laundress; Frank
Bazzle, storekeeper; head waiter, John C.
Reeves. Each of these * will have from
three to twenty assistants, i'y-/' '.;

, ..* • v \u25a0\u25a0-*•' ' BYANETS.

Special pains have been taken to make
the building fire-proof," and in fact there is
very little in itto burn. '\u25a0 Fire escapes are
provided, y however, with broad ' generous ;
landings at every -floor, of sufficient | ca-
pacity to.empty the hotel through the win-
dows in a very short time. Numerous \u25a0 wa- .
ter pipes ;run through the building, con-
nected with several hundred feet of hose on
each floor. Through these water , can be
forced at high pressure by the pumps in the
basement at an : instant's notice.
i The office floor and the next two floors
above willbe lighted at night by electricity,
for which purpose the softer incandescent
light willbe used instead of the arc light
The system consists of: two , Westinghouse
engines, three dynamos, 1,000 lights of 200-
-candle-power each, and 1,200 ;

: ordinary
lights. - The upper floors willbe lighted by
gas. -.. ' ','•-,.' ••:•:.• .'\u25a0• -:\u25a0•';.-.:

The carpets are now being laid in the
different rooms, and are exquisitely soft in
texture and brilliant in color. None but the
finest moquettes, tapestries and body Brus-
sels are used. .\u25a0*:";;

.The crockery and • table ware will all be
unpacked this week. Itwillbe of the most
modem description and band-painted." All
the larger dishes will be Inscribed "The
Ryan."- \u25a0'.',' ."
'r- The contractor forthe tiling ] and marble
work received his instructions with the rest
to spare no cost,- and has put into the build-
ing many tons of costly stone, most *of - itimported. -

Over the main entrance , to the dining-
room is the balcony for musicians, leading
out of the corridor of the third floor.MMM-^

.\u25a0Th ere arc three doors between the kitchen
arid the dining-room, \ preventing any smell
going from one to the other. -: The waiters and the bell boys will be
colored.' "•:•' • " '.*• .; . y

SOCIETY'S .TOADYISM.
Most of .the . Elite of Washington Will

• Stay in the City During the ) \u25a0';;,.
;;.';, Heated Term, /.. - T ."•

Concluding That if it yis Pleasant for
\u25a0 Cleveland it is Doubly. Delight- -,'\u25a0

"\u25a0.;'•' ful for Them. \

Residences ofCabinet Ministers—Bay-
ard's Plain House- -Where

••'.'• Witney Lives. y'y

Vilas' Cosy Home— Luxury of> Endl-
< cott and Manning- Social Doings •[

.' ofthe Week.. v>&

. A Summer ; Home.
Correspondence of the Globe.
' Washington, June 18.-—The latest
feature of toadyism on the part of that sec-
tion ;of Washington \u25a0!. which.''-calls itself
"society" is); found in the recent announce-'
merit that many fashionable people have de-
cided not to go out of 'town until August. \u25a0

They find the city so cool arid comfortable, :
the announcement says, that they have de-
cided not to go to the seashore as early as
usual this season. This fits in, too, with a
curious feature that has been observed in
the past' few weeks, that there are not as
active preparations for leaving ; the city as
are usual at this time oftlie year. The an-
nouncements ofpreparation for leaving the
city are riot nearly so numerous as jat this
season in former years. The cause of this
sudden change of opinion as to the value of
Washington as a summer^ residence comes
from the fact that the head of the govern-"
ment is preparing to stay here during the
heated 'term. The 'president, as has been
announced, finds it j necessary to keep his.
officialnose on the official grindstone, and
so his cabinet officers. They announce that
they will stay in Washington' \ most \of the;
summer. The president ' even goes so far
as to say that he will probably not even go
to the Soldiers' home, as he finds the White
house a very comfortable place in summer,
quite ,

GOOD ENOUGH FOR HIM.
The cabinet officers, making a virtue of

necessity, say cheerfully that , they do not
want anything better than Washington" for
a summer resort, and- that they : expect to
stay here indefinitely. The result is that
a large section of society, '-•. that section •
which has heretofore been the most eager
to get out of town at the first approach of
warm weather, is now suddenly concluding
that Washington is about the best place for
a summer resort, arid that it will stay here
until August. This only relates to the ul-
tra-fashionable who court the ; court. The
king is dead, long live the king.". When the
president and cabinet were in the habit of
going out of town as soon as they could get
away, these people fairlytumbled over each
other in their haste to get away.' It was
no matter much where they went, so that,
it was a fashionable place, where there was
a certainty of an announcement that they
were going. Washington, they held, ' was
about the worst place in all the country
for a summer residence. They were very
sorry forpeople who had ,to stay here,
didn't see how they could stand it, in
fact. But now, they suddenly -change
their tactics and announced with the ut-
most self-possession that they find | Wash-
ington a very cool place in the summer, and
that they willnot leave until August. It
willbe interesting to watch them and § see
how long they continue in this opinion
with the thermometer in the nineties, as
it started in at the beginning of the week. -

yyyy THE CABINETRESIDENCES.
The new cabinet people, who have been

skirmishing for a home ever since the be-
ginning of their reign, have got pretty, "well
settled down. Most ofthem have secured
residences, and very comfortable ones, too.
Itmay be interesting *to your readers \to '
know something about them. .Let us .run
through the list. Secretary Bayard's resi-
dence has already been described in , this
correspondence. It is the same he occupied
when a senator, a fair-sized, rather plain-
looking brick dwelling on Massachusetts
avenue, near Fourteenth street, only a few
doors from the Chinese legation. y: It is
none too large for the pretty extensive
family of the secretary of state, for he has
nine living children. There is a fairly
large . parlor - on the left side „of
the hall as 1 you Ienter, :'iiasTd another ; one
back ofit. Itis here that ' the receptions
#re \ held and are to be \ held in the coming
four v,ears, unless the new secretary should
conclude that the premier of this great gov-
ernment ought to have a handsomer and
larger house for his official receptions. The
house and its furnishings are plain, though
comfortable. On the second floor are the
family rooms, a cozy sitting room, .a library
which the secretary uses for an office, his
desk being loaded with papers and docu-
ments of various : sorts. • From the street
the house does not make much of a show-
ing. .It looks like about >_,- .-, : yMMy-y

A THIRD-RATE RESIDENCE, I .
and has an appearance of ; having been
built twenty years ago. Its color is a dirty
drab, in strong contrast with the handsome
new bricks which ornament this handsome
avenue. It is situated on what fashion yis
pleased to call "Highland terrace," a sort
of private street running parallel with Mas-
sachusetts avenue, between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets, this second street being
higher and newer than the avenue, and thus
forming a sort of terrace between the resi-
dences and the avenue proper. ,y

. Secretary Whitney has, it is .announced,
taken a residence only a few t doors from
Secretary Bayard's on the same street, ylt
is the residence formerly occupied by Con-
gressman Lyman. It is "about the - same
sort of a looking house as that of Secretary
Bayard, but probably a more roomy one. It
is peculiarly constructed within. <\u25a0: On enter-
ing you are shown first -into, the \u25a0 library,
which opens offthe hall. .If you are an un-

. expected visitor you are given a seat there
until the colored servant delivers your card

all hall servants in Washington vare col-
ored—and then, perhaps, you are invited
into the parlor. This is a' larger room,
opening off the library, and , '. '-_

HANDSOMELY FURNISHED. \': Cir
Mr.Lyman is a man ofexcellent taste, and

wealth, too, and his library and parlors are
indicative of taste and wealth, which do not
always go together.- Opening offthe parlor
is a very large and long room, cut offmerely
by curtains hung over a wide arch. The
floor of this' is waxed, and the spacious
room and fine floor will enable Mr. ana
Mrs. Whitney to give some very elegant
dancing parties, as wellas large receptions,
next winter. Mr. Lyman used; the rear
portion of ; this large hall for an
office i during part 'y of \u25a0 his time
here. The . furniture of this ;' room' is
unique, interesting perhaps to some peo-
ple, but not handsome. - This is one of the
best arranged houses in Washington, and it
will no doubt be a popular ; one , in the com-
ing season. The Bryan family, who owned
it fora long time, gave many very large
and fashionable entertainments, as did Sen-
ator Hill, who occupied it one season. '.£ . '

; Postmaster : General ; Vilas yhas la: very
pretty but ;" not spacious house ;on lowa
Circle. It: is not :;known .whether he will
continue to occupy it next winter or not
Itis a pretty red brick, with stone trim-
mings, three stories high, tastefully fur-
nished and pretty well

OUT OF THE WAY

of office-seekers. . It is : a pretty long ride
from down town and the postmaster gen-
eral doubtless had this in , mind when ' he
selected it; for he is constantly bored with
visitors at all hours both day and night
He is about the hardest man in the cabinet
to get at too. ; He has his long, rather nar-
row, double parlors on the right ofthe hall;
rather "prettily furnished, though" a ; large
rug ornamented' with a sky-blue \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 pea-
cock tail- ".'gives l you;, something of
a shock as you enter. v The >\u25a0 home
of the family is V uptairs. :.v General
Bryan, Mr.; .Vilas' law partner and close
friend, who is now \u25a0 solicitor* forthe post-
office \u25a0 department * occupies frooms in the
house. Their meals are .- sent in ':from an
adjoining :' restaurant ' Col. '. Vilas has his
wife and a daughter 12 -years ofTage with
him, and a pretty sight on ythese summer
evenings isto see this pretty and verybright
little miss playing "high spy" on the steps

and sidewalk arid in the hall,; with the chil-
dren ofthe aristocratic homes which line
the circle. \u25a0 •' ."\u25a0-''\u25a0 '"• '•v'.-V^'^y-.ViA

Of iSecretary Endicottfs [ residence , there
has already been something said. Is -ex-

Senator yPendleton's residence, near Scott
circle, and one of '".-. TnE HANDSOMEST IN THE CITY. y

There ; are -few.more , elegant . residences
than this in Washington, and Mr.vEndicott ;

may plume himself on having the finest and
handsomest and most fashionable residence
of; any of the cabinet. He Vdrives to and
from the war department with a '? handsome
team ofbays, which are managed by a well-
fed colored: coachman. His i carriages are
bright and wellvarnished, one of them is a
handsome closed coach, another especially
noticeable for its brilliant red wheels
and -*\u25a0 fine finish. r ; The house is -elegantly
furnished.-" Senator Pendleton had it well
furnished, very well, indeed, for he was
able and a gentleman of good taste, and
Secretary Endicott added to the furnishings
and | bric-a-brac until | it is one of ;the most
beautiful homes in Washington, both within
and without.A7 r y;yV; ..' \u25a0

MSecretary Manning has : taken one of . the
finest residences in what . is i known as the
army and navy quarter of .Washington. '\u25a0 \u25a0', It
is a large house on the northeast corner of

and Twentieth streets. Mr. \u25a0 and i Mrs.
Nelson Brown of jPhiladelphia occupied it
for (five months last winter and paid . $400
per month forit. .It has fine grounds,' with
summer; pavilion, spacious salon, library
and sleeping apartments, rand has y v -. THE FINEST LOCATION
in the army and navy quarter. - It was oc-
cupied by the ill-fated Senor Barca, Spanish
minister, whose suicide in New York city a
few years ago many people remember, * It
is better fitted'for receptions than the resi-
dences of most ofI the cabinet officers. It
has large and ». handsome \u25a0 parlors on each
side of the wide hall, and 1 was a very good
selection. Itreminds one verymuch of the
Frelinghuysen mansion, .in which many im-
portant state receptions were held in the
past few years. .. .-.-\u25a0. yy y: ,'" ..; \u25a0••

The residence of Attorney General
,Garland has . been \u25a0 already • described. '.
It . is on . Massachusetts , avenue, ]M&
couple -of blocks } from the homes
of ' " Secretary .Bayard Marid M. Secretary
Whitney. y Indeed, ' Massachusetts avenue
might with -propriety be termed Cabinet
avenue just now, for besides these three it
has the residence of the secretary off war
but a stone's throw from its line.

Secretary Lamar is now the only . home-
less man in the cabinet He has not yet
determined what to dowith himself, whether
to attempt to establish a residence and carry
the annoyances ofpublic life,which are un-
pleasant to him, or to seek .some secluded
retreat, where he may take up his books
when he lays down the burden of his office,
and get the needed rest that the very heavy
duties ofhis office compel him to obtain.
; ' \u25a0 My7y .THE week's DOINGS.

The week has not been altogether devoid
ofevents of a social nature. . There have
been several. incidents of a character to
amuse society. There were weddings, some
large boating parties, opera ? parties ; and
some receptions on Wednesday. ' ; Miss
Cleveland continues to see her friends on
Wednesday, and her rooms are well filled
on that occasion. ; The 'receptions are by
card, but a great many ladies who receive
invitations take the opportunity of present-
ing some lady friend when they call, and
the result is that the White house on Wed-
nesday afternoon presents quite a society-
season aspect, in spite of the fact that it is
midsummer. - On Tuesday occurred the
marriage ofMiss Lena Smith of this city to
Mr. George T. Morrow of New Jersey, the'
marriage occurring at the First Baptist
church. The Misses Bayard gave another

! quiet reception to their friends on Wednes-
day, a good many calling to pay their com-
pliments and at the same time to inquire
after the health of Mrs. Bayard, who is in
Delaware at the family homestead there.—:'?jsv _ar"iis»A"?_ Hc*£»4 -\u25a0'-_-'

___
___r:___;«&;_r__r_f j_E£_*.ra»V''"ll'4

NOTES. \ , ' J
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Spofford will spend

the month of August at the Catskills.
Miss Lucy Frelinghuysen is here staying

with Mrs. John Davis, having come to
Washington on business. . :; -JVj, ,

:-\u25a0 Mr. Blame, who left for Augusta this
week, will spend several weeks at the
Poland Spring, in Maine, this summer, as
the guest of the elder Mr. Bicker.

Gen. Hunter and family will leave the
city early in July for Narrgansett pier,
to remain' a month or so, when they will go
to some of the mountain resorts until the
autumn.' /< 'V - • . »'.,-..-'\u25a0"

Mrs. McCreery has been visiting her sis-
ter, the wife of Justice Field,' for three
weeks. - She has taken Admiral Baldwin's
cottage at Newport, and will spend. - the
summer there. ;". \u25a0' M-'mXm.

Eepresentative and jMrs. Townshend,
who, on account of their children being in
school here,' have "lingered until this time,
are about, now the schools '\u25a0 are closing, to
return to Illinois. •Viv: :^ y -"K-\

Judge Samuel . Shellabarger has taken
state robms for himself and daughters, Miss
Lizzie and Miss Mary, on the steamer
Etrurja, that sails on July 4. They willbe
absent several months. '\u25a0'\u25a0'•_ MM, ;'"' y'.^MM

A Newport letter says: "The venerable
George Bancroft has arrived with his estim-
able wife, from Washington. He is now
enjoying the galaxy of roses, with which
his grounds are decorated." y ;

Admiral Porter has nearly recovered from
the effects of his accident, and can walk
about the house now with the aid ofa stout
cane. .With his daughter, Miss Helena, he
proposes to spend next month at Spring
lake. \u25a0 ' ' '.. -y y"M :-''4'. \u25a0'\u25a0 y-'^y-'M^^y
\u25a0 Ex-Senator Mitchell, accompanied by his
son, left on Tuesday for Oregon, where
they willreside in future and engage in the
practice oflaw. | Mrs.. Mitchell and Miss
Mattie, who started for Europe a few
months since, are now in Paris. , M •yt

"Dutch treat" opera parties are ' the
latest, in which everybody in the party pays
his or her own admission. ! It is a rather
amusing and quite popular sort of dissipa-
tion just now, the cheap opera giving a

food opportunity for the cultivation of this
Inglish habit.

Senator Cameron's health continues to
improve since he went to Los Angeles, Cal.
The recent sale of .'. his residence •on Scott
Circle did not include the pictures or bric-a-
brac, and the senator proposes either to buy
or build a smaller house, which willnot be
so 'much ofa care to Mrs. Cameron.

War On Slang.

Cleveland Leader. . ; " v
You are another. ..^ Pretty 'nearly.
Gilly. , You make me tired.
Crank. You make me weary.

-Gosh. "... Snide.
, Just boss. . ,'\u25a0\u25a0 " Slouch.
Cheese it. samee.
Monkeying. Bet your life. M
You can't. Give it up. ' :
Nasty thing. ->: Great heavens.
You are crazy. .yOh, mercy. .

' You tramp. Cheese the racket.
You poor thing. ; Too too.
You nuisance. Chalk it down.
You are a slouch. Too thin.
Such gall. \ Rats. \>
Don't mention it. ~ \u25a0

\u25a0 Not much.
What a nerve. . . Chestnuts. .

; Ishould smile. ,\u25a0; La la.
i Ishould remark. . ; Aythere, stay there.. Ishould snicker. .\ Ta ta. .... 'My": ~M '\u25a0•"-!-">
Ishould titter. Jim dandy.

, Ishould murmur. Just great. "V
iI should giggle.. \u25a0 Proper caper. -
!Idon't have to. '\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0 Say nothing.
Hardly ever. '\u25a0; ' Sure.
Give us a rest - What a picnic.
','-'\u25a0 • \u25a0

. Music of tlie Future.: -r-yMyy \u25a0 I
Boston Courier: An; lowa woman has

had a vision of heaven and says she | saw
'pianos there. ', "->The woman must be \u25a0 insane.
Heaven is a place of happiness.

The gifted soprano ofvanity shows,
9 When . a cantatrice famous we find her,'
And the cornet soloist turns up his nose y

:&.'yr. '- When he passes the organ-grinder. ;
—Boston Courier. .

-Lowell Citizen: Many musical \u25a0"\u25a0 instru-
ments are now made of paper. :: This is
pleasant news. Paper is yso easily 'de-
stroyed, you know.

"\u25a0- ; " ~ ' \u25a0 m ' \u25a0'

An :Enterprising, , Reliable '\u25a0 House.

,-"yLambie &Bethune can always be - relied
upon, riot only to carry in stock the best of
everything,* but to secure^the^ agency for
such articles as have well-known merit, and ;

are popular with the people, thereby sus-
taining the reputation ofbeing ' always ,{en-
terprising and ever reliable. Having se-
cured the agency for * the £celebrated Dr. i

.King's new discovery for consumption, will
\u25a0 sell it> on ;a ypositive ;< guarantee. titwill
: surely, cure "any y and %every ; affection ;5 of
throat lungs and chest, and •; to show :our
confidence we invite you to call and get a
'trial_ottle_ree., l I : j

ABOGUS REFORM WAVE
The Changed Spirit Which Has Come Over

' Chicago's Venerable Mayor,
yy. Carter Harrison.

*\u25a0
• \u25a0

\u25a0'- \u25a0' -•
Gambling and Sunday Eacing Suppressed
iur'-^y and a Baid on ;Various Other

Evils to follow^ \u25a0'•;
"'. -\u25a0 - -— v,~fc \u25a0:.:

The Garden City In Great Danger of
Losing Her Proud ;Title of .'<

"the Wicked City," i : '
Though Some Think the Reform Su- I

perficial and That Iniquity Will
MM- be as life as Ever. ;.'•:"' '

Special Correspondence of the Globe.
Chicago, June 19.— Envious paragraph-

ers arid" malignant ' editorial . writers, who
have been wont to lend their talent to slan-
dering the good name of Chicago, must now
look elsewhere for material for jinvective.
Gambling houses have been - closed, . poker
rooms raided, and now comes an order from
the head of the city government putting an
end to Sunday racing at the , driving park.
As gambling was put down in response to
popular demand, so to". the yraces are • for-
bidden to please Dr. Kittredge,'' the *popular,
pastor ofy a '• large and wealthy West side
congregation. Dr. ;Kittredge's I method of
procedure was not unlikef that of$Parson 5

Talmage when he visited the slums a few
years ago to ; find material \u25a0. for! a series of
sermons. Dr. Kittredge, iaccompanied by
his deacons, attended the races at the West
Side park one Sunday afternoon, and what
they saw would \u25a0 > not yhave . excited their
enmity if it - had been . any. other: day than
Sunday. The crowd was larger than
usual, a trifle more ;beer - was drunk, pool-
selling was more active, but everything was
in perfect keeping with the civil law. But
these good souls, having gone to the grounds
with the. \u0084

, :\u25a0\u25a0;
INTENTIONOF BEING HORRIFIED

at everything, came away, satisfied that the
park was but a step removed J from sheol.
(The heat that afternoon was suggestive of
that unknown bourne): • But it is to be re-,
marked that the j religious \ party did not
leave the grounds until the last hurdle was •

run and the winner announced, , and some'
have been mean enough to say that itwas a
desire to see the fun rather than any re-
ligious spirit that prompted their long delay.
Then came a '.sermon from the reverend
doctor denouncing the system; legal talent
was engaged for the purpose of restraining
Sunday sports, and \ finally,Mayor Harrison 1

was induced to issue an order to the lessee
of the park, and Dr. Kittredge flapped his
wings and crowed lustily.-.: There may pos-
sibly be some racing next Sunday, owing to
contracts that have been made, ? but that
will close the ' Sunday program. Now 'the
doctor, emboldened by this success, pro-
poses to put an end to Sunday ball playing
—not only games between professionals
but the harmless "scrub" and "town ball",
games that are ; ; : . :", ' -m'
y!. y: ! ," PLAYED BY;YOUNGSTERS
of all ages wherever a vacant :lot . can be
found on the first day of the week. Sunday
sailing is to be investigated, and then the
newspapers will "probably, come : in for a
tongue lashing.; The saloons are open on
Sunday, though- there is an ordinance for-
bidding the practice, and the \u25a0reformers
assert that within a month they will have
them closed at 12 o'clock Saturday night, to
remain so until 5 o'clock Monday morning.
There are many who are 'disposed- to doubt
the wisdom of restraining the pursuit of
out-of-door games on the.; Sabbath. Base
ball, for instance, attracts the boys and
young men out into the $fields away from
the temptations and influences of whisky
shops. As a rule the games are conducted
peaceably, and those who take part in them
receive all the stimulant they require from
nature. | They enjoy themselves innocently,
and the preachers are not likelyto convince
the masses of the people that. there is any-
thing connected withbase ball or a ride on
the lake which is likely to bring down the
wrath of God on our heads. / However,' the
preachers all over the land are waging war
on "Sabbath-breaking," as they are pleased
to call it, and no doubt much good willre-
sult through enforcement of ; some sadly
neglected ordinances and laws. | But there
is a limit beyond which even ministerial in-
fluence will not avail. But at the rate we
are progressing toward :~~\ -.\u25a0-.' -,'

•- y'X.HIGH MORAL PLANE
Chicago willSoon- ; lose r her soubriquet of
the "Wicked City," and be known as the
"great religious metropolis," or some such
name. \u25a0'"... 'A 'yyiMM M'-y \u25a0MMz

'.\u25a0; One of the questions that agitates the re-
formers' minds is "-whether the gamblers
have gone to stay. There's a fairy story
told in the streets that the houses were,
closed at the request of several proprietors
ofthe large houses. According tothis story
the largest games in the city were backed.
by well-known business !men of• wealth,
who desired a larger percentage on their
capital than a legitimate investment would
allow, and they put up the money, while
the so-called proprietors were on a liberal '
salary forthe use of their names and pres-
ence" in arid about the gambling dens.
Louisville, St. Louis and other large cities
had driven the gamblers out, and a small
army of proprietors, dealers ; and players
turned their steps Chicago-wards, where
the festive "tiger" gambled over the green
unrestrained and unmolested, and the noisy:
roulette ball was never silent. New houses
were being opened all gover the | city, : and
the pioneers offaro in Chicago found busi-
ness growing lighter from being distrib-
uted among so many places. MikeMcDon-
ald, who, within five years, has *"?

ACCUMULATED A FORTUNE ; ; . :y-\
of a half million, sold his place to Parson
Davis, the well-known sporting man, and
withdrew from the business. .' Other faro
rooms found patronage growing.' lighter'
while new places were - constantly spring-
ing up, musluroom-like, when a conference
of backers of the large places was held, it
is alleged, and the mayor was requested
to close down the business. > The only
thing that gives color to this rumor -is that
all the attaches— "proprietors," dealers and
cappers of the houses are still in the city.
The strangers, who were not in the secret,
leftfor other cities, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
StJ Paul and other cities, only :to I confront,
an order restraining the games fromf the-
mayors of those cities, who were apprised
ofthe Chicago trouble, and ' djd not care to
have the addition to their population ; that
was pouring in on all side. It is \ asserted
that as ' soon as the present interest in the
matter has died down a ifew places
will be allowed to ;open quietly, and the
number of rooms will-in the future be
limited to a few strictly y first-class . games,
with the understanding that minors* are pro-
hibited and that certain regulations restrict-
ing the games are faithfully observed. yiM;y
y'::M ''\u25a0 \u25a0 HOW MUCH TRUTH
there is in this story Ido not know, but.the }

newspapers assert that '. gambling §rooms I
willagain be running within thirty
The hardest thing to check is poker play-
ing. A. policeman suddenly drops la on a i

party intent on a game of draw; he finds „
no chips; is assured that it is only a game ;

of "freeze-out" forthe : drinks. That set-
tles it, and no arrests are made, as there
are no chips or money [ in' ; sight. "But a
shrewd guesser would say that <a '".fire in a
grate or stove on a June day seemed suspi-
cious, and if he looked closely would prob-
ably see the ashes of the paper or card-
board that had been used in lieu of the
ivory chips. \u25a0-\u25a0 There are a score of places in
the business district where fires are burning
In grates day and night, \\and 3 friendly
"freeze-out" games going on.;. But there is
no evidence against the players— they are
purged by fire as itwere— consequently
no arrests. It's a day of .exceedingly. \ low.
temperature when a ; quick-witted Igambler
cannot blind a' policeman's eyes effectually,
and other agencies than laws aridordinances
and penalties and preachers must be em-
ployed ;y ' . i. \u0084'.',;
- \u0084 My TO STOP GAMBLING;... '\u25a0 :y yl ;•

inChicago. Yesterday Iheard ofaroulette
game in a fashionable residence .street, and
this morning :- a" brother yMreporter
related his experience ,; at , "dollar
limit". with \u0084 a- :. party ? of :,; ladies
and gentlemen on Michigan r boulevard. A
down-town dealer in sporting ; goods whom
1 met at dinner to-day, said y, that \ his sales
of poker checks had not /!fallen off appre-
ciably 'since "' the "y, gambling houses were
closed. 'My trade now, " he said, « 'is with: j

the 'better 'classes.* ' Well-dressed young-

men, • and not Infrequently A;fashionable 'ladies, call for \u25a0my goods; ?• The Men gen- -erally represent ithemselves as " secretary of %
some tony club, while the ladies are going *

to have a little party, you know? Tne pri-
vacy of a residence or club house Is seldom; • ;
ifever, invaded by -;the police, and the V
games have been driven -i Into corners where i
the police willnot interfere." My-
The days ofthe millennium are not so near i

at hand as Dr. Kittredge would y have •; his
! Chicago ifellow creatures believe, and the ,
probabilities are that Chicago will keep on
being wicked, y; pastor and 'deacons of a,
fashionable v church ' to the contrary not-
withstanding. '-. - Cheney.

. '.'. \u25a0 V—:— —Shoot Them on the Spot.
From the Cook. - - \u25a0

: There is no duty more important than
that of teaching Americans to; make coffee.
Evangelists ought to go up and down the ; .
land awakening . men :;and ' women to the
enormity of boiling -coffee. » Every coffee I
pot without a ; strainer should be publicly
smashed, and the ';offense of boiling coffee ;
should ostracise the y offender. With the ;'

triflingexception r women, coffee is the
best gift that man ; has : received. To treat
this giftwith insult and [contempt ' by boil-
ing is an outrage as ungrateful as it is bru-
tal.;.- . .;.,'.•_. . ... . MJI

IS 'IT A\ CASE OF INSANITY

Peculiar Circumstances Under Which a
'*.sy% Man Is Sent to an Asylum,

And the Relations a Lawyer Bears to
the Insane Man's Wife. :

Pretty Zerelda Garrison Ostracized--
;^x i ; A Cockroach Marriage.

Correspondence ofthe Globe,
y; St.' Louis, June 19. We have been hav-
ing even more than the usual circus in St.
Louis this week. ' The weather has been in
that languorous, dreamy and love-inciting
condition which makes it no wonder that
all manner of men and maidens have been
lightly turning their thoughts to love. In
the first place, an old J scandal, which in its
time was discussed all over ; the country,
threatens torevive in a new jform. Some
time ago a handsome young lawyer was di-
vorced from his wife .'.after a \ very % sensa-
tional; trial, which i. developed all kinds of "

marital unpleasantness. • The wife's chief
ground of jcomplaint, | which, however, did
not appear in the petition, was the affection
entertained by her ' husband for the wife
of his one rich client: • This client is con-
nected by marriage and blood with all. the
old French families in the city. \ Some time
after the divorce '. came a baby \u0084 into 1 the
client's family, which - everyone _ declared
.was the living image ; ofy the jattorney a
singular fact, probably to be .accounted for
by the lawyer's great devotion to the client's

. family.- Well, that isn't all of it. : Aweek
or two since the client went insane, and
the lawyer had him confined -at St. -Vin-
cent's asylum. . The . young wife.'- has been
thrown more and more upon the lawyer for
support arid sympathy in her many troubles,
and as a consequence all the tongues in the
west end of town are beginning jto wag.
Gen. Noble and Mr. Leo Ehrlich, both old
friends ofthe husband, have been twice to
the asylum to see Mr. -—-, [but the good
sisters have most stringent orders "from
the family" that he is to see nobody, and
the gentlemen were not .admitted. They
now seem to think that there may be some
doubt about his insanity, and they . are
openly making statements which are very
damaging to the attorney, jy •/

***And then we have had another Zerelda
Garrison sensation. This beautiful young
lady, who figured in an alleged abduction
case some time ago, got married in Chicago
to a Mr. Neuville and came down to St
Louis to see her relations, who were mora
or less delighted to see her. Mrs. Neuville
went to stay with her sister-in-law, .Mrs.
Abe Garrison, at No. 712 Garrison avenue.
Now, the fairZerelda's previous adventure
has shut the doors of polite St. Louis in her
face, y She was abducted not by one but by
four young men— and the other residents in
the block objected very strenuously to her
residence among them. They finally went
to Judge Lindley, who owns the block, and
complained to him, although just what they
complained about is not very clear, as Mrs.
Neuville has behaved herself thoroughly as
a lady. At any rate Mrs. Abe Garrison and
Judge Lindley had a conference, and itwas '

given out that Zerelda | had left the city,
She had not left, however, but livedoil a
close prisoner in the house from , the Ist of :
May to Sunday last, when she left for New !
Orleans. , During all this time the young
lady has remained in her room and in the
back yard. jShe has not stirred outside of
the premises in all this time, overawed and
locked in by the cold eye of Mrs. Grundy. !
Itis really more than a pity, it is a shame, ;•
that this girlshould be pursued as she is by !
the mock modesty of St. Louis society. She
is still very young— not*19—and she is very-
beautiful. \ .Her form is perfect; she would\
do for an artist's model of Venus; arid her j
clear, shell-like complexion is something to |
be appreciated only when it is seen. | They
tell me that she is becoming desperate under
the treatment that is meted out to hei'la.,
payment for her girlish folly, and that any
queer result may be expected.
y,MMMI.MMM^yyy *** ' -- : '

•-" -." '-
The cockroach as a moral agent has been,

vindicated in St. Louis, and is raaliy tobe i

credited with a happy marriage following
upon ' a girl's despair. Frank Suchy and :

Emelia Ketehut would ; never have been
wedded were it not for the cockroach: It
seems that Frank wooed and won Emelia,
whom he firstmet at a skating rink. Then
he deserted her, and she had him arrested
on Monday last, alleging all those things j
which forlorn young maidens who have .
loved not wisely but too well,have to allege
as a customary thing, in the warrants I that .'
they swear out \Frank was arrested and !
lodged in jail; He was told that he aright >
go free ifhe would marry the young lady, ,
He sternly remarked thathewould die first. |
In his cell at the jail the cockroaches rioted
over him, one of them dragged a veal cutlet
off his plate and under the bed.
Others bit him, and - still others
walked over : him. y The cockroach,
in a word, broke his proud spirit, and', he j
caved in. Aftera night of buggy agony, he }
sent for Emelia and told her plainly that J
were it not for: the roaches he would never j
marry her, but that, under the circum- :*
stances, he would not spend another night {
in prison if ' he had to marry all the girl- i
that had met with accidents in St. Louis, j
Ajustice was called in and the two made J
one, and Mr. Suchy is now probably in St !
Paul. \u25a0 \u25a0• V MMMM- \u25a0. 'vi ': 1-. ..... . -:,.:;. ;..... *** y . ,;;,... '. .

Dr. George Richter of St. Louis, who has .*
observed jthe singular action- of .a decoction, '
ofthe Central Amerioan liana root, is maki-'j
ing a number ofB queer experiments withI,
passion flowerroot. The passion flower is.
nearly akin to the liana. The drug p»o- j
duces a condition very

( like the noesmwio 1
slumber— the y doctor puts it, induces^
catalepsy. "After:;\u25a0\u25a0' taking ; a dose -"'
the \u25a0\u25a0'] patient '•;'. is riot alone -entirely j
insensible to pain, but will do blindly any- \
thing he is told, :.or willremain in the most [
contorted and ridiculous positions coaceiv-a- ,

ble. g The experiments are by no means con- I
eluded, and I hope to be able to give tfie
Globe a good account , of' the . results ob-
tained from this queer medicine as ; soon as
they are inshape to make public."

v ' M. *** Z-&--&-' The Cullom interstate ; commerce com-* y
mittee willbe in St. Paul next . week. I*
has just finished its -• work . here. . In , St.
Louis theonly witnesses who wentbefore the
board were "h.men who are known to be :in
the receipt ofjrebates jand drawbacks, and ,
the result has been a very pitiable array of
false information for the committee here. ,
I wonder whether you will be any luckier

, in St Paul. V !

. i As to Mrs. Grundy. |

This potent personage -has beemallowed
toy"rule.:',- too despotically in -the 5 feminine -
world, and the ladies say that it Is time he? i
tyranny received aY check. \u25a0 But -not even ; ,
Mrs. Grundy has dared to speak again* the r
value of Brown's IronBitters as-a strength- <

enlng tonic \u25a0 for ladles -'\u25a0 Who ; suffer from Vi
'debility.* '• !It - enriches f the blood and com- •

restores faiiing<_ealth. Miss Salne \u25a0

L. Pautes, Wrightsv-le, Pa., was cured by J
brown's >IrontBitters ofback-acbe;-laa_«^Y
trouble, and liver complaint v ; /y' ¥
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